TRADE MARK ATTORNEY
Cambridge, Oxford or remote
Stratagem IPM Ltd is a full-service, UK-based, out-sourced
intellectual property law firm, with an enviable reputation
throughout the life science and hi-tech communities for its
strategic approach to attorney-led IP management. Our global
reach, through our growing network of foreign legal contacts
and clients, assists clients from start-ups through SME’s to
global corporations. Our recent success has created the need
for more dedicated professionals to join our growing trade mark
team.

Why join us?
You will be advising a varied stable of external clients,
working closely with patent attorneys and our in-house
solicitor, to offer expert opinion on the protection,
management and exploitation of a client’s Intellectual
Property, including in particular registered and unregistered
trade mark and design rights, as well as copyright . We work
as a strategic part of the client’s business to meet the
commercial objectives needed from the Intellectual Property
assets. You will be dealing with external clients from startups to multi-national corporations, as well as working with
leading individuals in the field(s) of biotechnology,
pharmaceutical, cleantech, nanotechnology, healthcare and
security and defence, to name a few.

The Role includes:
• prosecution of trade marks globally, including oppositions,
cancellation actions
• portfolio management and new filing advice
• contentious matters including sending letters before action
• regular phone and face to face contact with clients, giving
presentations and writing articles for newsletters
• involvement in due diligence exercises for fundraising and
M&A
• advising in relation to ancillary rights such as trade secrets,
confidentiality, domain names, company name registrations

About you:
• The ideal applicant will have a good commercial interest in
business as well as sound trade mark knowledge and experience.
• You will ideally be recently qualified or near qualification, although
other experience levels will be considered if there is industry
experience.
• Industry experience is highly desirable, but not a pre-requisite.
Competitive salary and benefits on offer, including free on-site parking,
pension, life assurance, private health and discretionary bonus.
Full or part-time considered, flexible working hours possible.
Please send your CV and covering letter to:
recruitment@stratagemipm.co.uk
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